
—
~ WFState. He had lost nil hope of the o’d 

Church, and begged those who were ln.lt 
with thelricblldren to Seel?"safety while It 
was not too late. Be not deceived by 
promises of relief from the Romanizing 
tendencies In the old Church. Read the 
speeches of the American and Canadian 
Bishops, ' and ft 3 doings of 
the Synods, and ’a th -re a sign of refor
mation? Epis opa ians have not the 
power to remi Cj tee evil. They must 
sit and listen to f ilse doctrines. Many 
had left and j ined other churches. 
Bishops admitted themselves unable to 
discipline Ritualistic -«priests.” Every 
layman who sits under these false teach
ings and gives of his substance for the 
support of those who practice Ritualism, 
is aiding in the work of sending recruits 
to Rome. Satan goes to the Sanctuary 
as an angel of light, and with a showy 
Ritual leads men from the worship of the 
Creator
but the hosts of God are prepared to 
fight against the errors of the 
Churehes of Rome and England, 
and the exclusiveness of some other 
churches. It will be well for tis to re* 
member that this divine breath of God 
will arouse thousands who are not child
ren of God, and it is our duty to see that 
a right direction Is given to their action. 
Christ jestis, our Saviour, Is the only re
medy, the only cure, for the evils that 
afflict us. As Luther says, 
who attempt to blow ont tiod’S fires only 
blow the ashes iu their own eyes,” and 
the lecturer read extracts from Bishop 
Johns’ letter to show how this applied 
to that dignitary. The lecturer closed 
by devoutly forecasting the time when 
God’s children will be one people, With 
one doctrine.

City Folic* Court.

answered with great firmness never, çigrgy follow strange doctrines, insldi-

of a conversation which she undertook to Ung and soul-destroring doctrines of 
repeat to Theodore as having occurred R0me. No true Episcopalian will re- 
between Mr. Beecher and herself. main In a church governed by Ritualists
given or’nsked'forj'and H°is^umi *rstood alid High Churchmen, when God has 
that should it be necessary Mrs. Tilton opened a way of escape. Every effort to 
will again go before the committee <“><1 escape the Ritualistic yoke had been in 
give further particulars in this Conneo- | vajn Evangelical ministers had peti

tioned to be allowed to omit certain pas- 
Mr. Beecher, our New York dispatch gggeg tbat tbey could not conscicntlous- 

of to-day says, is out in defence of Mrs. , aubsertbfeto, and had been refused. 
Tilton, ptonoimces Theodore’s state- Tb(;y bad prayed that 
ments unqualifiedly false, and postpones gtr|ctlon might be 
entering on his own defence. It would Ritualistic millinery, gymnastic 
seem, to common people, that Mr. Romanizing practices of some, and 
Beecher should give a clear and simple tto word of condemnation had been ut- 
explanation of'tho correspondence that tered by the House of Bishops. The 
Tilton has published, a frank admission High Church party vote With the Ritual- 
of any acts or words of his that could ists agafflst the Evangelicals and thus 
have been interpreted in a bad tense, control the Church, so that EvangeUca 

direct denial of the crimes charged teachers are forced to leave it. A clerical 
11 i-x v- nnfrtviptv And Mend had fréon instrumental in reading

j0!-1]™ °C^ ’ hpinir the central seven! churches on an Evangelicai basis,
delight so much in being ül° I and .my one of them is now in the hands
figure of so great a public scandal that ^ ^ SAcerdotâllsts. I* It not time) 
he desires to keep up the mystery as for rebellion? The symbols with
ongas possible? How much longer I wh[c’ll gome Marches are adorned are 

will he pursue the policy of reservation? I Qng Rnd gn insult t0 God. The Rc- 
How many more times will he open his fQrm Church has only two sacraments— 
Ups only for the purpose of adding to Bapllsm anj the Lord’sSuppcr. We say 

ready and tgke and catthis bread,take and drink this

Margaret McCranke, a soiled and soli* 
tary woman, sat in the seat of the sinner, 
this morning,looking penitent and asham
ed, a look she has learned to know is 
useful when before the Court. She was 
charged with lurking in an alley off Brus
sels street and failing to give a satisfac
tory account of herself. She bung her 
head and covered her face with her hand, 
although it would be hard to believe that 

hard-looking could have a vestige

/.* A]>T) pitch PINE of-the Established Church found 
Some ot these

OAK

timber Editor.J. L. STEWART,
For Ship Betiding purpose», oonetantly on hand. Alio

TIIURSbAY EVENING, JULY 23.<fcc.WHITE Pl'lME, BIRCH, &e.,
• - Portland, St. John, N. B.
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of the Board of Trade.Importance
The action of the Dominion Board of 

Trade is regarded, throughout the whole 
country, as expressive of the vie* taken 
of the Brown propositions, miscalled a 
draft treaty, by the industrial interests 
ol Canada. The vote given in the 
Board of Trade room in the Maritime 
Bank Block killed that proposal so dead 
that nothing but the whip and spur of a 
patronage-giving and power-wielding 
Ministry can galvanize it into life. The 
Commercial Parliament of Canada con
demned Geo. Brown, Alex. Mackenzie 
and their offers to the Washington 
Cabinet, and the politicians who worship 
the Grit phalanx are offended and ridi
cule the Board and its doings in every 
possible way. One of the office-seekers 
Writes hinWelf a letter describing the

Office—FOOT OP SIMON DS STREET - - -
References—guy. stkwart t Co.. »■ D-j.EykttAc——----- ------------ -----■—

jjïl. JT. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Office, corner Germain **ml Duke Street»,

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),

*
one so
of womanly shame, and said : “ I was not 
drunk.” The officer who made the ar
rest stated that he saw her in the 
street late at night, loafing around, and 
advised her to go home, 
o’clock he “saw her and another fellow ’*

tlon.

SAINT JOHN, I*. B.
the use ot Nitron, Oxide (Laughing) 0»«.

About 2some re
put on the 

and

«-Teeth Extracted without pain hy
may 7

go Into an alley, and followed them In. 
They disappeared in the buildings, and, 
after a search, she was found in a hall. 
At first She said she lived there, and 
when lie was going to rouse the people 
and enquire she said she lived elsewhere. 
So he decided to bring her to the Station. 
The magistrate, on enquiry of the Chief,- 
learned that she had not been under' ar
rest before since she got out of the peni
tentiary, ahd discharged her with some 
good advice, counselling her to remain at 
home nights instead of running the 
streets.

Yesterday afternoon Edward Barker, 
charged with assault on Martin Collins, 
Was sentottôed to two months’ peniten
tiary, and Caroline Treadwell, charged 
with assaulting Mary Thonyjson, was al
lowed to go on payment of costs.

7------- M X HI v I M B
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!

the worship of the creature,

StorngclnBondor^ce. " Advances

on all description» of Morchadlie. BANK STERLING CREDITS gràntèd to Importera
Application to be made to

Sept 27 T. W-. tifeE, Secretary-,

and a

members of tho Board as lawyers, lec
turers, etc., for tho purpose of creating 
the impression that the Dominion Board 
of Trade Is not a good representation of 
tho commercial and industrial interests 

Another sneers and

JAMES -U. O’NEILL,!
MAKVTACTÜEÉE DR

OIL-TANNED LARRlQANS!
•en’s BOOTS and SHOES5
IRAIN LEATHERS.

FACTORY,»». 1 irORTH WKAR* jui-my * . fit, JOHN,». 1.

ËTERITT & BüTIüEB,

“ Thoseof tho country.
again in a way that displays a 

wonderful feonltyof falsifying without 
resorting to direct lying. And thus the 
work goes on.

Perhaps these worthies will admit 
that the great Toronto dailies have 
what Murat Halstead leasts of, “A nose 
for news." How do they regard the 

of the Dominion board of 
What is George Brown’s

' WOI tile mystery? People are 
trilling to Acquit him If be will only I loine> thereby precluding the possibility 
give them a statement of facts on which dr n raCerdotal interpre'ntion. Wc re
forest their faith. I gard the sacrament as a mere rcmein.

brance of Christ, just as Christ Intended 
The Reformed Episcopal Church. | We do not attempt to base our acceptance

unbroken line of

'i IN sneers

Finland Police court.
Daniel Lafferty, driink on Main Street, 

also a common vagrant, fined $4, or 10 
days jail.

John Shea, drüttk on Main street, fined 
84, or 10 days jail.

Samuel Scribner, who assaulted and 
battered Wm. NcKlnnon, was-fined $10 
for the exercising of his muscle lu an un-

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. Th, f.« Oh.*».,

ing.sliow that tins is the beginning Vf a | gnceHu2ly termed sectaries,

movement for the formation of a con ^ eieims to be the oldest church 
gregation of the Refoïffièd Episcopal ^ cbrigtendom and is at a stand-still in 
Church in 6t. John. Mr. PeltwCU s ap- t.ompaflgon wlth the sôcieties it despises, 
peal to evangelical Episcopalians to Thg Cburch of fehglafcd iti these Prov- 
leave the “old body" was As earnest as lnceg hag been gradually losing ground, 
the appeals of revivalists to sinners to T,l|g Wgg tbe hot-bed of the Episcopal 
repent. The ease with whit* every church, and there was no lack of funds, 
ritualistic rector has carried his peints, but ber light Is going tiut, and her career 
even in churches Where rituAlistti had wtll aoon be ended by a wholesale deser- 
been unknown, has attgtiVed and dis- tio» or a union with Rome. Look at the 
heartened a large minority) ahd it only Lumber of Episcopalians who join the 
requires a little more pressure for the Catholics annually in England. Look at
establishment of ritualistic uniformity the petition of a number of ministers for
to cause a numerous secession. ' It is the nnW 'df the Church with Borne. Is
hard for people to abandon the churches Is not time for reform? The Reformed
which th^ and their fathers have help- Episcopal Chnrch alone can save Eplsco- 
dfobuM and endow, but “to this pallans. Jhe Bishops are no^hc sue- 

» . a •* v cessors of the Apostles, ineir oiuuc
«implex,on must ,t come at ** their lives, and there is no
The new Chnrch to J‘*Ve| Scrlptllre to support the beiiefthat their
taken a firm hold In the United States, erjj coW be delegated to others- 
And it is evidently destined to grow ^ Epigcopacy wag adopted 
large as the Established Church grows I ^ form 0f Church Government, 
ritualistic. Mr, Feltwell follows the I gome x’resbytera were elevated above 
example of the politicians at the last otberg t0 the position of overseers or 
electi on—frightens his hearers about the I msb0ps. E very city had a Bishop who 
danger of being swallowtid up by Rome I bgd g congregation of his own, and the
—and may possibly be as successful ini cbange to the present position of Bishops
achieving the work to which he has de- wa3 gradual. It had been seen that 
voted himself. | Bishops could not be successors of the

Apostles, for had not 700 Bishops asslgu- 
One of the hardest eharges yet made I ed to a human being the attributes of 

- against the Dominion Government is Christ? If the Evangelical body 
that Rev. Mr. Bill’s expenses on his helpless, hopeless minority, as is said, Is 
European tour are paid by the Gov- 11 not time for this minority to come 
er.imcnt, Mr. Bill being nominally an from the tyranny of those who preach 
emigration agent. the Apostolic succession? Wc love the

- 8 b--------- ----------------- I Chnrch of England In Its purity. We
A Westmoreland scandal case h*s Cdibe I wy[ not give ap her incomparable forms 

to a “ most lame and Impotent conclb- Qf worship. We had been told to go 
Mr. Foster sued Mr. Curry for | |nfo some of the sects, but that would

We took

invited heVe by a committee, ftttd the
-------------- «ifa A.--------------

Locals

For advertisements of WanthD, L6st 
Found, Fou Sale, Removed, or To Let 
see Auction column.

55 and 57 King Street» doings 
Trade?
estimate of tho importance of the 
meeting? The anewov is given in the 
lèhgth of tho telegraphic reports re
ceived by the Olobe and Mail, special 
reports of two columns and A half and 
two columns aAd a quarter in length. 
Their columns are long and their des
patches were nbt Stretched ont by dis
play heads. A two column and a half 
«port by telegraph to George Brown’s 
paper, on the proceedings of Saturday’s 
sessiortvShows ho* important the Do
minion Board of Trade is considered. 
This is a sufficient answer to all the 
stteers of disappointed politicians, 
greatest commercial body of the United 
States sends delegates from different busi
ness centres, the great newspapers of 
Ontario and Qqebed send special repoi t- 
ers, one of the greatest papers of the 
metropolis of America sends 
sentative, reports of over two columns 
in length are telegraphed in reference 
to the proceedings of one day, an invi
tation is received to send delegates to 
tho Commercial Parliament of Englnn 1, 
and yet we are told that the body so 
honored, so reported, so wAtched, is an 
insignificant collection of small politi
cians and meddling lawyers and lector-

WRAPPING PAPER! lawful iMnner.
“ A rather heavy case,” said Squire 

Taplev, when a little boy named George 
Segee gave evidence against $ 
Gormley and Abram Hector as tiMi

Hew Advertisement».
PBB GLENDONi

landing—9 tons of WRAPPING PAPER, containin
, 3 sizes. 

Grey, S “

Advertisers must send in their favors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Àcadamy of Music—

oseph
ng the

ringleaders in an assault an4 battery J' 
committed upon him while going after 
his cows. Gormley said he didn't strike 
Segee, he was only acting hs referee in 
the fight,bat Segce's honest face spoke to 
the contrary. Gormley was fined $4, or 
lO days jail; Hector was discharged.

Andrew Young and Catherine 
were found by the police, drunk 
bclShes out by the rope-walk, last night, 
about 11 o’clock. Fined $6 each. 
gThe Lordly-Halt case will be resumed 
this afternoon in order to take the evi- 
deuce of the Rev. gentleman who united 
Mr. Lordly and Mrs. Hatt in marriage.

We have now
1500 Reams SttfaW IPapetf 
£200 “ London Grrey,

MbhIHu, ____ _ , __
«« T.argo Brown Caeinsfi 

so Druggists’

lO oases PAPbR BAGS, all sizes.

AT OXIÏt UâÜÀli LOW BATES.
evebitt & butleb.

« Nannary A McDdwall 
Batnabee Concerts

Masters & Fatteirsôh 
Geo Morrison, Jr 

Scammell Bros

k J Jarvis
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Herring Oil- —
Flour •- 
Steam to Liverpool— 
Notice to Consignees 
Lime—

do Durnion
, la theuly 10 The AUCTIONS.. - St, John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS, - E H LesterClothing, tc—

Russia Leather Albums, edged in oxy- 
dized silver; with lock and key, at Not- 
man's.HOMESPUNS,
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Brevities.
“DLamouds” was repeated last night at 

the Academy to an enthusiastic house.
Mr. Howland, who is to deliver an ad 

dress to-morrow night in the Institute, 
will arrive from Princé Edward Island t<>- 
ulght.

The picnic season is upon us in ear
nest. The Germain and Leinster street 
Baptists hare theirs at Oak Point next 
Wednesday.

A horse belonging] to M. Sprogg, dis
gusted with hauling a rattling bus up and 
down hill, lay down at the corner of 
Union aud Germain streets, yesterday, 
and died.

Carleton will have a genuine treat to
night. Uannary & McDowell's company 
play the famous “New Magdalen" aud the 
charming “Jenny Lind" in the City Hall.

The Portland Wesleyan Sunday school 
will hold their annual picnic at Westfield 
on Tuesday next.

asa repre-IS GREAT VARIETY-« . . .

All Woôl ‘Twilled Flannels and Twesds !
ItfibUCED PRICES I !

Merchant»' Exchange.
New York, July 28,

Freights—Business in berth lairs with 
rates somewhat irregular. Tonnage for 
charter suitable for grain and petroleum 
trade In good demand And Commands 
Steady rates.

Markets—Mdlasses quiet, firm ; sugar 
moderate demand. _ , •

Cable markets are unchanged;
Gold opened 109|, How 109 js
Wind N., light, clear. Ther. 72°,

Boston, July 23.
Wind N. E., light, clear. Ther. 78°.

Portland, July 23.

at.t, AT GREATLY

A Dairy, TIMS* OlttSS

COTTON WARPS.
mnn xboV, named Seasonable Goods .we til of SUPKRÏÔk QUALITY, Manufactured Worn th. , t is aera.

Reed’s Building) Water Street*
T T WOOOWQKT H, Agent Tilton*s W irat.

Mr. Theodore Tilton has blown his 
blast against the Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher at last, unequivocally charging 
him, on oath, with having seduced Mrs. 
Tilton from the paths of virtue, and 
asserting that Mrs. Tilton and Mr 
Beecher both made confession and asked 
and obtained his forgiveness, 
statement is supported by extracts from 
the letters of Mrs. Tilton and Mr. 
Beecher, just as the false charges against 
Sir John Macdonald were supported by 
garbled documentary evidence, and the 
explanation to be given by Mr. Beeeher 
and Mrs. Tilton may effectually dissi
pate every particle of the proof adduced . 
One thing is certain, and that is that it 
will require more than Theodore Tilton’s 
oath to outweigh Mr. Beecher’s state
ments in a matter of this kind, as Tilton 
has shown himself capable of lying only 

black sheep in the Christian fold or 
a Grit politician seeking an office can 
lie. Having undertaken to destroy Mr. 
Beecher’s moral life this assassin will 
not stop at so trilling a matter os false 
swearing. He seems to be actuated with 
the same spirit that has animated those 
in every age who have struck down the 
loaders of men, only ho stabs the repu
tation and not the body. It is hard to 
believe that Mr. Beecher was guilty of 
the crime charged to His account, and 
ohly bis own confession or' better proof 
than has yet been offered will make the 
world believe it.

Mrs. Tilton’s statement must be al-
The

WAREHOUSE
iep 3 y d*w Wind calm. Thor. 72 ®.out

Mr-. G. Sparrow begs to intimate to 
Saint John epicures that he has engaged 
one of the best and most skillful cooks to 
be had from Boston, and he is now pre
pared to furnish breaKtosts.lîhmers and 
suppers in the highest style of the culi
nary art. The public are respectfully In
vited to call and try his skill, at the Vic
toria Dining Saloon, No/8 Germain street, 
(opposite Country Market.) tt

Strawberry Feitival.
The Lower Cove Mission House was 

packed last evening by strawberry cat- 
The young ladies were numerous 

and beautiiul. The speech of Mr. Law- 
sou was quite amusing, although his flow 
of language, he said, was almost berried. 
A quintette, composed of the Misses 
Hanson, Alexander, Barnes, Nickson and 
Kearns, furnished a variety of musle dur
ing the evening. The entertainment was 
a financial and social success.

Still another red granite deposit has 
been discovered in Charlotte, 
one is, of course, the best, snd the most 
convenient for the shipment of the stone.

Canard Steamer».
China,.6ama*t, Calabria, Hecla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia, Saragossa. These 
first-class Steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks 
Hall & Hanington, agents.

*. DAVID MILLER
MANUFACTURER OF

1f "

nF Hoop Skirts, Corsets, sion.”
language used, aud learned counsel were I piease thé Ritualists too well, 
engaged on both sides—W. J. Gilbert and! tbe pray*r Book with us, expurgated it 
F. A. Morrison for plaintiff, and A. L. 0f Roman seeds-, love It more than 
Palmer ntol D. L. Hanington for defend-1 ever, and are Episcopalians 
fc3t—and a great forensic battle was ex11 ;ye bave Keen convinced, weareconvinc- 
pected. Mr. Foster, however, concluded ed> 0f the errors which certain parte of 
that lie did not want more than a shll-1 tbe prayer Book countenance, and we 
ting’s worth of indemnity, and Mr. Curry; bave begun to use the Prayer Book Scrip- 
honestly believing that he had bestowed turatiy revised, and we now glory In the 
a foil shilling’s worth of epithets on Mr. j enjoyment dt a sense of religious liberty 
Foster, withdrew hie pleâ and consented 
to a shilling judgment against him. Each 
party pays his own costs.

■3
TheAND DEALER IK*

%
Real and Imitation 

HAIR GOODS !
still.Ijijf? Volunteer» in Damp.

The 02nd Battalion, under Lt. Col. 
Macshane, and the New Brunswick Bri
gade of Garrison Artillery, under Lt. 
Col. Foster, go Into camp this afternoon. 
The Brigade Staff are : Lt. Col. Mnun- 
sell, Commandant; Lt. Col. Otty, Brigade 

1 Major; Lt. D. G. Smith, Supply Officer

!
L

ers.■ Solo Agent for the Maritime Province» 
$1 lor the following tirat-olaa»

Sewing"
that is the birth-right of every Episco
palian. In a ministry of fifteen years in 
the old body he had never been so happy 
as he Is now, He no longer had to act a 
part. He no longer had to preach doc
trines of which he did bot wholly ap
prove. The simple aud majestic service 
of the Church had been transformed Into 

Ritualistic service—the voice of Jacob 
put into the mouth of Esan—and monas
teries, veiled Women, Incense, etc., form
ed pafts of the drapery of the false doc
trines. Even auricular confession has 
been put in practice, the priest being a 
second master in the household—a mas
ter to whom the husband and father are 

the inferior. He had heard of strange prac
tices that obtained In Canada—of some 
that he would not mention. He read ex
tracts from Ritualistic works, teaching 
the real presence and other Rom
ish doctrines lu the plainest lauguage. 
One of the books from which he read was 
presented to a lady In his parish by the 

of one of our highest dignitaries. 
Give the Ritualists time and our sons and 
daughters would soon be led to adopt 
these practices. Do come out from such 
Influences for the sake of your children. 
But if you Will not leave the old church 
look after your children, and be carefol 
that they are not corrupted, when out of 
your sight, when attending the church 
and Sabbath school. The catechism is 
more important, lu shaping their belief, 
than the whole mass of other theological 
literature. It has come to pass, even in 
Canada, that designing men have taught 
children doctrines that were conceded 
from their parents. One reverend doctor 

Al- has declared from the pulpit that Protes- 
tautlsm is a feilure, and the lecturer 
would accept the statement if the Church 
of England and the Episcopal Church of 
America were all of Protestantism. 
But, thank God, they were not. Pro- 
tastantism had given the world free 
speech aud religious liberty. An owl 
had allowed him to approach, in the day 
time, until he could almost grasp him, 
when he flew away wttb a wink of his 
eyes that seemed to say that he thought 
daylight a failure. Our people are educa
ted to Roman doctrines by degrees. Why 
is it that all the perverts to Rome are

MACHINES !: |

If you wAnt a fine-flavored, prime Hà- 
Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call.

The Lockman, Appleton,
» Heepeler, Wetoeter
% And Singer Manulhcturln ,.

79 KING STREET.

ffiEiim vana 
2 King Square.Hall fax, wc must candidly admit, is 

ahead oi St. John in many things. At 
Murray’s Circus, now performing there, 
a youth stationed himself near the cn 
trance to the tent and took the tickets of 
those who attempted to re-enter after 
being out for drinks between the acts. 
He was fined 810 or 50 day»' Imprison
ment.

V

The Exchange.
There was a very good attendance of 

commercial men at the Exchange rooms 
to-day. There was some inquiry for 
lumber, and one heavy transaction took 
place. The rooms are so cool and com
fortable that lt Is a pleasure to talk busi
ness In them. The Inner room is adorn
ed with busts of Queen Victoria and 
President Grant, and is furnished in the 
best style.

as a!/ febfl The la, t

Wholesale Warehouse» a

CANTERBURY STREET.
The English Church on the Road to 

Rome—“ Conle oat of its Ranks 
and Save Yourselves and Yonr 
Children “ Satan

- Sanctuary with a Showy Ritual.”
Rev. Mr. FeltWell, of the Reformed 

Episcopal Church it Moncton, had ra
ther a small audience at the Institute 
last evening. He is a dark, smali-slzed 
man, and is evidently earnest to the 
verge of fanaticism in all he says. The 
lecture was read from sheets, which he 
would often hold up between himself and 
his audience, and occupied an hour and a 
half in delivery. There was no praying, 
singing, benediction, or speech ot intro
duction.

The lecturer began by saying that, by 
the grace of God and and at tho invlta- 
tation of a committee, he would address 
the meeting on the present state of the 
Episcopal Church lu Great Britain and 
America. The necessity for the forma 
tlon of the Reformed Church arose imme
diately after the issue of Dr. Pusey’s 
work, a work that has been extensively 
circulated, and had a balefill influei.ç 7 At 
the last meeting of the Evangelical 
Hance the movement for the formation of 
the present Reformed Church began. 
God set his seal on it, and he might say 
that it embodied the spirit of the Alliance. 
It was gratifying to notice the spirit that 
animated those who met to form the 

If any doubted that the

BECEIYED TO-DAY :

Tuckings, Hollands, Ginghams,
WHITE AND BLACK BOOK MUSLINS. 

White and Colored Tarletons._ 
FRILLINGS, LACES,^ BLONDES, TURQUOISE.

at THE
Ba»e Ball.

A seven innings game of base bail was 
played yesterday evening on the associa
tion grounds, between the Acme and 
Thistle clubs, which resulted In a victory 
for the latter by a score of 30 to 23. Mr. 
Olive, of the Mutuals, acted as umpire. 
The score Is as follows :

Acme 
Thistle

AOCIDÈNT

Insurance Company Ilowed weight in this controversy. 
Brooklyn Eagle says of It, and the 
statement has the semblance of being sou

6 4 8 4 1 0 0—23. 
2 4 6 6 7 4 1—80.

OF CANADA.Wrapping IT wines and Paper. authoritative :
It may be interesting for the public to 

know, iu a general way, how Mrs. Tilton 
appeared, and what she said when she 
gave her testimony. It should be under
stood beforehand that two of her intimate 
personal friends were with her on the 
occasion, aud that we violate no faith in 
reproducing this matter, as neither Mrs. 
Tilton nor lier friends make any secret of 
what she said ortiid. , _

As soon as Mrs. Tilton came into the 
room in which the committee were sitting, 
without waiting to be asked anything, 
she at once began her story.

She said that she experienced 
ef reliel to find herself before an author
ized tribunal to which she could safely 
speak the truth and the whole truih. She 
had, she said, too long forgotten herself 
in this trouble; that she hadallaloug be
lieved that uo one who knew her person
ally would believe wrong of her, and 
stSfe had, tiierefore$ trusted herself to hei 
reputation, aud had in everything exerted 
herself to save Theodore, if possible.

She affirmed solemnly that her husband 
alone possessed bur heart, lier affections, 
and she should then and always do all she 
could to bring him back to the path of 
right. When Theodore first brought 
home and showed to her a copy of the 
Golden Aye containing the reply to 
Bowen's letter, she told him on the spot 
that she could not stand by the statement 
made therein ; that the intimations that 
there had been anything wrong between 
herself and Mr. Beecher were not true. 

Mrs. Tilton further said that she rever- 
Onlv One DdllarJIa Yeak* I ed aud respected Mr. Beecher, as they all 

5 knew. She was then asked directly by
the Committee whether anything impro-
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GREY COTTON! Hew Sehootiurase.
Portland has, at last, begun the con

struction of the schoolLouse near the 
Valley Church, a foundation tor which 
was laid a year or so ago. The injury 
done to the exposed masonry has been re
paired, and the work is to be pushed ra
pidly forward. It is an ambitious struc
ture, 60x70 feet, and rather large for the 
locality. It is to be two stories high, 
with a French roof, aud contain 10 school 
rooms and an exhibition hati. Each 
room will accommodate fifty pupils, 
the building accommodating five hundred 
in all. The work .s to bedone under the 
superintendence of Messrs. McKean & 
Fairweather.
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work was of God they should be 
assured by its rapid spread. Surely this 
work is not ours—it is of God. We have 
laid down several broad positive and ne
gative principles. The Reformed Church 
adheres to Episcopacy,but not as of God, 
and a liturgy. It condemns erroneous
and strange doctrines, aud teaches that from the Church of England? It U be- 
regeneration Is inseparably connected cause the step from England to Rome is 
with baptism. The Apostles’ Creed,ex’- short. Protestantism or Romanism is 
, ept the words “descended brio hell," is clearly the Issue before ns in Church and i afternoon for Liverpool.

Shipping Hot»».
Point bepreaux, July 23, 9 A. M.—Wind 

S. W., tight, clear; 1 ship, 1 bark, 6 
schooners and 1 tug outward ; I bark and 
1 schooner inward.

Steamship Tyrian arrived this morning 
from Halifax. She will sail hence for 
Liverpool direct on the 29th.

The Minister of Marine, Messrs. Troop 
& Sou’s new ship, will probably sail this
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Devoting itself entirely to the l-usinres. and 
therefore solicits, with confidence, tho preferen
tial support of the Dominion Public*
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